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FOR RELEASE SUHDAY, OCTOBER 27
By Jack Ryan
Just as the vitamin content of garden vegetables is determined by the condi­
tions under which they grew, the quadity and suitability of a forest tree for 
various uses are directly related to the site and soil on which it grew.
That is the conclusion of Montana State University researchers, based on pre­
liminary analysis of test results indicating that there is a strong relationship 
between the soil, the climate and the quality of the trees produced on forest lands 
of western Montana. According to Tony Carlson, research assistant in the MSU 
School of Forestry, it may be possible in future research to determine such things 
as the percentage of pulp wood fiber that an acre of trees will yield, or the best 
chemical, structural or other uses for a particular stand of timber.
The research that Carlson has completed was the outgrowth of another study 
he had undertaken on wood density. Believing that a relationship could be proved 
as between soil and growth conditions on the one hand and wood quality on the other, 
School of Forestry officials sought the financial help of the Waldorf-Hoerner Paper 
Co., and a grant of $1,500 made the continuation of Carlson*s studies possible.
The next logical step, he believes, would be to extend the soil and growth 
studies throughout the forested areas of Montana in an effort to discover "just 
exactly what we have in the state and how we can use if best." He already knows 
that data from one area may or may not apply to other areas and that in the western 
part of the state soil moisture is an over-all limiting factor on tree growth. The 
end result of applying his research findings could be a vast increase in the value 
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